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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 35 - MUSIC AND TORAH
PART 3 - JEWISH MUSIC
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• In the previous two shiurim we looked at the halachic and hashkafic perspectives on to music in terms of zecher lechurban, and on
secular music generally. In this shiur we will examine the deeply positive roots of music in Torah thought.
• What is the role of music in our Torah observance and how can we relate to it more deeply?

A] MUSIC IN TANACH
Music is a powerful tool in the hands of mankind and its presentation in Tanach1 is generally very positive.

.a«b̈Ere§ xŸePM¦ U¬¥tŸYÎlM̈ i¾a£̀
¦ d½ïd̈ `Ed́ l®äEi ei¦g`¨ m¬¥We§

1.

`k:c ziy`xa

At the very start of human history as presented in Tanach, the sons of Lemech were the initiators of much of human
culture. These included Yuval - the creator of music using percussion, stringed and wind instruments.

.dlecb dnkg `ide zepibp ilk ipin abere xepk

2.

my `xfr oa`

In Shiur 33 on Zecher Lechurbam, we saw Rashi’s explanation, based on Chazal, that music was original invented as an
accompaniment to idolatry. However, the Ibn Ezra takes a very different position, explaining that the verses praise music
as one of the great wisdoms of human civilization!

3.

Yuval is introduced by the harp and flute as music, accordingly Art. To the Cainite world2, cut off from God, it is just as
necessary as handicraft. By external stimulation, it endeavors to bring back the same internal harmony which had departed
from Man with his departure from God. Especially music, which expresses neither forms nor ideas, but only moods and
feelings, and just thereby works enoblingly on the mind, as it brings and awakes finer feelings to it, and acts, like all art and
beauty as a preliminary stage in educating mankind back to goodness and truth ... Art, in the Cainite world, represents the
Truth that Man has still higher requirements than material possessions.
Commentary of Rav Hirsch ibid

.xŸeP« k¦ aE
§ s¬ŸzA§ mi¦xW¦ aE
§ d¬g̈n§ U¦ A§ L£
² g¥NW£̀«
© ë iN¦½ Ÿc´©
§ BdÎ`Ÿ
¦ le§ i®¦zŸ` aŸpb§ Y©
¦ e g© Ÿx½ a¦§ l Æz̈`Æ¥Ag©
§ p dÖ³¨l

4.

fk:`l ziy`xa

The world of Lavan3 is one in which music and song figure.
Consider also the following focuses of music in Tanach:
• The song of the Bnei Yisrael at the crossing of the Red Sea - Shirat HaYam (Shemot Chapter 15 and see also below). This was
followed by a second song by Miriam and the women, this time accompanied by music and dancing (Shemot 16:20-21).
• Shirat Haba’er - which the Jewish people sang at the well in the desert (Bamidbar 21:17).
• Shirat Ha’azinu (Devarim Chap 32) - the message of Jewish history is expressed through shira.
• Shirat Devorah (Shoftim Chap 5).
• Yiftach’s daughter ran out to greet her victorious father with timbrels and dance (Shoftim 11:34).
1. See two interesting presentations of the role of music in Jewish thought in Bein HaZmanim, R. David Stav, 2012 pp 161 ff and Kedusha VeTeva, R. Uri Sherki, pp 147 ff.
2. Rav Hirsch compares this with the parallel world of the descendants of Seth, which has a more spiritual focus. As such, Rav Hirsch stresses the positivity of music within a certain
framework, but recognizes that there are worlds of Godly human endeavor that transcend this.
3. Again, this raises the specter of a darker side to the issue. The world of Lavan is not normally one which we embrace without hesitation.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• Shirat/tefillat Chana (1 Shmuel Chap 2)
• The women who ran out to greet the victorious Shaul and David with song, music and dance (1 Shmuel 18:6).
• The musicians who were moved by music to prophecy with Shaul (1 Shmuel 10:5-6).
• David being brought in to play music for King Saul (I Shmuel 18:10)4.
• David HaMelech brought the Aron Kodesh back to Yerushalayim accompanied by harps, lyres and cymbals (1 Divrei HaYamim
15:16).
• David HaMelech set up his court including prophets who played instruments - m¦i®Ÿ§lv¦ n§ aE
¦ mil¦ ä§pA¦ zŸexŸ¬Pk¦ A§ mi²¦`A¦
§ Pd«© oEzEci«
½ e¦ o´n̈id¥ e§
• Shirat David (2 Shmuel Chapter 22).
• Shlomo HaMelech, set up his palace with musicians playing harps and lyres (Melachim 1 10:12)5.
• Shlomo’s musical extravaganza which was performed for the Queen of Sheba (2 Divrei HaYamim 9:11).
• Elisha’s request for music in order to achieve prophecy (2 Melachim 3:15).
• Yishayahu describing how the olei regel would played pipes and sing as they went up to Yerushalayim for Chag (Yishayahu 30:29).
• Nechemia’s rededication of the walls of Yerushalayim, accompanied by singing, cymbals, lyres and harps. (Nechemia 12:27).
• Accounts of the different Levite families assigned to instruments in the Temple in 1 Divrei HaYamim Chapters 23 and 25.
• Many verses in Tehillim encourage us to praise God with music and song (see below).

.m«z̈p̈i¦bP§ n¦ mi¦xEgA© Ezä½ Ẅ xr´©
© Xn¦ Æmi¦pw§
¥f

5.
ci:d dki`

The joy of Yerushalayim was represented by young men who would play musical instruments.6

B] MUSIC IN TEHILLIM
• Tehillim is bursting with song by David - the sweet singer of Israel7 - and others.
• ‘Mizmor’ - a psalm melody - appears in 58 different tehillim. ‘Lamenatzeach’ - for the conductor - appears in 53 different tehillim.
• Consider the appearance of the following word roots in Tanach, mostly in Tehillim:
x-y/xiy - 180+
x-n-f - 60 +
p-b-p
- 20 +

exn` mc` ipa dxyr .daxd zeit el exn`y xtq ?zeitlzl edn - zŸeI®R§¦ lz§
© l iEpÄ K½¥
x`¨Ev© Æcie¦C̈ l³©
Cb§n¦ M§ (c:c mixiyd xiy) .... [c]
'x mya `ped iax .... `xfre gxw ipa dylye oezecie onide sq` .... dnlye ,cece ,dyn ,mdxa`e ,oey`xd mc` ,mildz xtq
lyn elyn .l`xyi jln cec ici lr `l` mzeny lr xn`p `l oedlkn mildz xtq exn` mc` ipa dxyry it lr s` `g`
oigayn mklk miciqg mklk minirp mklk jlnd mdl xn` .jlnl oepnid xnel miywany miyp` ly dxeagl ?c"dnl
xtq xnel miwicv dxyr eyway drya jk .axr elewy ?dnl .mklk ici lr xn`i ipelt yi` `l` ,iptl oepnid xnel
?dnl ?mklk ici lr xn`i cec `l` iptl oepnid xnel migaeyne miciqge minirp mklk d"a yecwd mdl xn` mildzd
.l«¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ zŸex¬n¦ f§ mi¦rpE§ (`:bk a l`eny) c"dd axr elewy

6.

c dyxt (`plie) dax mixiyd xiy

The songs of Tehillim were not just by David, but from inspired singers throughout the generations. However, David had
the ‘sweetest voice’ and the most talent to arrange them8!

.icŸ«¦ erA§ iwŸl`«¥l d¨
xO©
§ f£̀ ®iÏg© A§ 'd́ d́¨ll§ d£̀
©

7.

a:enw mildz

David writes in Tehillim that we need to sing as long as we have life to do so ....

EdEl§À ld«©Œ rn®ẄÎi¥
© lv§§ lv¦ a§ EdE¬l§ld«© (d) :a«b̈Ere§ mi¬¦Pn¦ A§ EdEl§À ld«©Œ lŸeg® n̈E s´ŸzA§ EdEl§ld©«† (c) :xŸeP« k¦ e§ l¤a´¥pA§ EdEl§À ld«©Œ x®ẗŸeW rw´¥
© zA§ EdEl§ld©«† (b)
.D-«ïÎEl§ld«© D-À̈i l¬¥Nd© Y§ dn̈Ẅ§Pd©†l´ŸM (e) :d«r̈Exz§ i¬¥lv§§ lv«
¦ A§

8.
pw mildz

Tehillim ends with a climax of musical instruments from the Temple - flutes, harps, drums, cymbals and more.
4. We saw in the last shiur that the qualifications quoted by the Navi to play music were more than just musical. Music has enormous spiritual potential and the musician was also
required to have other strong personal characteristics (see 1 Shmuel 16:18).
5. See also Kohelet 2:8.
6. This is also expressed in our prayer in Sheva Berachot for their return - mz̈p̈ib§
¦ p dY¥ W§ O¦ n¦ mixr̈§
¦ pE. See also Yishayahu 51:3.
7. Shmuel 2 23:1.
8. Compare Mechilta deR’ Yishmael Beshalach Mesechta Deshira which records the songs of all the great leaders through the generations who DID sing their own songs!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C] MUSIC IN THE TEMPLE
• Singers and musicians are described throughout Tanach as part of the Temple service9, especially as performed by the Levites.10
• Instruments used in the Temple include: the nevel - a 12-stringed harp; the kinnor - a lyre with 7+ strings; the shofar; the chatzutzera
- silver trumpet; the tof - small drum; the metziltayim - finger cymbals; the pa’amon - bell; the halil - large flute. We also see the uggav
- small flute and the abbuv - reed flute/oboe.
• The trumpets were sounded as tekia-terua-tekia at least 21 times each day - at the opening of the gates and during the morning and
afternoon tamidim. On holidays there could be up to 48 soundings of tekia-terua-tekia per day.

ax ..... .dxiy df :xne` ied ?myay zexiy edfi` .ei®d̈Ÿl¡
` 'd́ m¥
WA§ z¾¥
xW¥ e§ (f:gi mixac) :xn`py ?dxezd on dxiy xwirl oipn
aehae dgnyay dcear `id efi` .a®ä¥l aEh́aE
§ dg̈n§ U¦ A§ Li½¤dŸl¡
` 'd́Îz ¤̀Æ ŸcÆ§a©r̈Î`Ÿl x³¤
W£̀ zgÀ©
©Y (fn:gk mixac) :`kdn xn` dpzn
ied ?dcear dkixvy dcear edfi` .d²c̈Ÿa£
r z¯©
cŸa£
r c¸Ÿa£r©l (fn:c xacna) :`kdn ,opgei x"` iheela ..... .dxiy df :xne` ied ?aal
.dxiy ef :xne`

9.

.`i oikxr

The Gemara in Arachin brings no less than 10 textual derivations that the Temple service requires accompanying song.
Without it, the service was invalid.

oi`e .dyy lr oitiqen `le milap ipyn oizget oi`e .lvlvde zexvevge zexepke mililge milapa ?oipbpn md dnae c
oizget oi`e .d`ne mixyr lr oitiqen `le zexvevg izyn oizget oi`e .xyr mipy lr oitiqen `le mililg ipyn oizget
eidy oililgde ...sqk ly zyr on ziyrp dzid dxvevgd ... d .cala cg` lvlvde .mlerl cr oitiqene zexepk dryzn
.dti wlgn `edy iptn icigi aea`a `l` wlgn did `le .axr elewy iptn dpw ly odly aea` did oda oipbpn

10.

b wxt ycwnd ilk m"anx

The Rambam describes the orchestra of the Mikdash - which could contain up to 6 harps, 12 flutes, 120 trumpets, one
cymbal and unlimited lyres. The musical arrangements would usually end with a continuing single flute.11

mielde .zegayeze zexiy ixac odiptl mixne`e odiciay xe` ly zewea`a mdiptl micwxn eid dyrn iyp`e miciqg
xtqn `la xiy ilkae zexvevgae mizlvnae milapae zexepka

11.

c dpyn d wxt dkeq dpyn

The description of the Simchat Beit Hashoeva is well known, with the Levi’im playing countless musical instruments.
• Particularly fascinating is a machloket12 Tannaim as to whether the singing (R’ Yosei) or instrumental elements (Rabbanan) of the
music were more central to the service. The practical implications of this dispute include which elements of the Temple music would
override the prohibitions of Shabbat13.

D] MUSIC IN OUR DAVENING/AVODAT HASHEM
• According to Chazal, the structure of our tefillot is modeled on the korbanot14.

.... .oiwpi mi`iapc xz`n dpibpd gwel ik ,d`eap oeyl epid ,oefg oeyln 'ofg' obpnd `xwp jkl ....

12.

'b o"xden ihewl

In the previous shiur, we saw this source from R. Nachman of Breslov in more detail . He writes that the ‘chazan’ is so
called because he draws his musical inspiration from the same source as chazon - prophecy.
• Our daily davening features much of the song in Tehillim, which we call ‘Pesukei DeZimra’ - verses of song!

9. See http://www.nigun.info/hamikdash.html
10. See Ezra 2:41, Nechemia 10:40, Divrei Hayamim 1 6:31. For a shiur from Machon Hamikdash on the Temple
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPzcX0d_hPM.
11. Much has been written about Mozart’s Magic Flute and its Masonic references and temple focus - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Magic_Flute
12. Succah 50b
13. The Rambam rules (Hilchot Klei Mikdash 3:6) that the musical instruments were not permitted on Shabbat OTHER than the single flute melody line.
14. Berachot 26b. It is also modeled on the Avot. Rambam quotes both concepts in the Mishne Torah indicating that they are complimentary.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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... .dcezl xenfnn ueg lhail zecizr zexiyd lky ,dpibpa dxne`l yi (d-`:w milidz) dcezl xenfn

13.

h sirq `p oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The halacha requires that Mizmor LeToda (Tehillim 100) in morning davening must be sung15 and not just spoken!
• The best place for tefilla is in shul, where the song can be amplified by many voices.

.dN̈½ t¦ Y§ dÎl
© ¤̀ eÆdP̈
§ x«¦d̈Îl ¤̀ r©Ÿ n³ W¦§ l (gk:g ` mikln) :xn`py ,zqpkd ziaa `l` zrnyp mc` ly dltz oi` :xne` oinipa `a` ,`ipz
(axr lew znirpa zegayze zexiy xeavd mixne` myy .zqpkd ziaa - dpx mewna - i'yx) dltz `dz my dpx mewna

14.
.e zekxa

Public tefilla in shul should be an experience of tuneful singing.

15.

When we pray, we do not read: we sing. When we engage with sacred texts, we do not recite: we chant. Every text and every
time has, in Judaism, its own specific melody. There are different tunes for shacharit, mincha and maariv .... There are different
melodies and moods for the prayers for a weekday, for Shabbat, for the three pilgrimage festivals - for Pesach, for Shavuot and
for Sukkot (which have many musically in common tunes but also tunes distinctive to each) - and for the Yamim Noraim - Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks - The Spirituality of Song16

16.

Music has extraordinary power to evoke emotion. The Kol Nidrei prayer with which Yom Kippur begins is not really a prayer at
all. It is a dry legal formula for the annulment of vows. There can be little doubt that it is its ancient, haunting melody that has
given it its hold over the Jewish imagination. It is hard to hear those notes and not feel that you are in the presence of God on
the Day of Judgment, standing in the company of Jews of all places and times as they plead with heaven for forgiveness. It is
the holy of holies of the Jewish soul.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks - The Spirituality of Song

ly dpicne xawd heagne rx rbtne rxd xvin levipe ,ecia miiwzn ecenlze cenll dkef dfd mlera dxiy wxta wqerd lk
.`ad mlerd iigle giynd zenil dkefe ,mpdib

17.

h"ianl dxiy wxt xe`a

Perek Shira emphasizes the song of all of creation which is in tune with the spiritual worlds that underpin it. By studying
this, we can into this universal song of spiritual reality.17

E] MUSIC AT OUR MEALS

o½g̈l§ Xªd© df¤µi©l½ ¥̀ x´¥Ac©i§e© u®¥
r eiz̈Ÿxiw«¦ e§ ŸeM¬ x§`¨ e§ Ÿel½ Æeiz̈ŸerŸ v« w§ nE
¦ zŸeOÀ `Îm
© i«©
¦YW§ ŸeḾx§`¨ e§ D¹
©Ÿ aB̈ zŸeO̧`© ÁWŸelẄ ur´¥ g¿¥
©Af§O¦ d© (ak:`n l`wfgi) aizkc
lr xtkn gafn miiw ycwnd ziay onfa :ediiexz ixn`c yiwl yixe opgei iax ?!oglya miiqe gafna gzt .'d« i¬p¥t¦§ l x¤
W£̀
(oigxe` zqpkda - i"yx) .eilr xtkn mc` ly epgly - eiykr ,mc`

18.

.fk dbibg

Our dining room has become the substitute for the ‘mizbeach’. Through our mitzvot at the seuda, especially hachnasat
orchim, we perform a Divine service.

.... Ÿea« d´p̈p̈x§ `Ÿ aŸÎl`© (f:b aei`) .... aei` llwy mixac oze`a `l` .dna yxit `le (b:a ziy`xa) iriayd mei z` midl` jxaie
'd©
®l zŸec¬Ÿd§l aŸehÀ .z«ÄX© d© mŸeí§l xiWÀ¦ xŸen¬ f§n¦ (a-`:av mildz) xn`py zegay opxie ayiy devne xe`a zayd z` jxiay llkn
.(h:hi mildz) a®¥lÎig¥ O§ U© n§ mix¦Ẅi§†'d́ i³¥
cE‹TR¦ a zaya genyl yie .oŸei§«lr¤ Ĺn§ W§¦ l x¥O©fl§ E

19.

`rx oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq

The custom of singing Shabbat Zemirot is already recorded in the mediaeval Ashkenazi communities.
15. The following story is told by the singer Aharon Razel: "One winter morning [in Tzfat], when the alleys were covered in a magical morning mist, a Breslov Chasid stops me. He says,
'Aharon, you make melodies, right? You know the halacha that one must sing mizmor l'toda? You have to write a melody for this mizmor so that we can fulfill our halakhic
obligation.' He went off his way, and I mine, and I never forgot his request." When the month of Adar arrived, Razel searched through his pile of scraps and notes and decided to
realize the Chasid’s's dream, which became his song mizmor l'toda - available at https://youtu.be/hKgET8B4Aho.
16. https://mizrachi.org/hamizrachi/the-spirituality-of-song/
17. A new book on Perek Shira was recently published by Rebbtzn Shoshana Tugendhaft - https://www.amazon.com/Exploring-Perek-Shirah-Shoshana-Tugendhaft/dp/1952370752
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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zcerq `ed i`cea f`y ,zegayze zexinf xnel bedpl yi mixingnd ici z`vl dcerqa zvw daxiyk k"b o`kl cnlp ....
... devn

20.

fvxz oniq daeyz ixry

And in the Spanish communities Rabbeinu Yona also records the minhag to add zemirot to our meals to make the seudot
shel mitzva.

21.

A previous Chief Rabbi of Israel, Rabbi Avraham Shapiro, once told me a story about two great rabbinic sages of the
nineteenth century, equally distinguished scholars, one of whom lost his children to the secular spirit of the age, the other of
whom was blessed by children who followed in his path. The difference between them was this, he said: “ When it came to
se'udah shlishit, the third Sabbath meal, the former spoke words of Torah while the latter sang songs”.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks - Torah as Song18

F] MUSIC AND LEARNING TORAH
F1] TORAH AS SHIRA
l«¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¬¥pa§ A¦ c¥
r§l z`Ÿ²Gd© d¬ẍiX¦ d© iN¦¹ Îd¤id§ Y«¦ or¸
© n§
© l m®¤dit¦ A§ D´n̈iU¦ l¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iÎi«¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ D¬c̈O©
§ le§ z`Ÿ½Gd© d´ẍiX¦ d© Îz ¤̀ Æmk¤¨l Ea³ z§ M¦ dYÀ̈ r© e§

22.

hi:`l mixac

The Torah commands the Bnei Yisrael to write down the ‘Shira’ so that it will become a testimony between them and
God.

il didz ornl `xwc 'itiqn di`x e`iade .dxezd lk `edy dxiyd z` mkl eazk `xwnd 'ita elrd (gl) mixcpa dpde .b
rah da yi k"r `l` !dxiy ly oeyla dazkp `l ixde ?dxiy z"dk `xwp j`id oiadl yi `din `d .... crl z`fd dxiyd
raha :mipipr ipya ifxt xetqn dvilnd dpeync cenlz mr oian lkl recic .dviln oeyla xeac `edy .dxiyd zlebqe
:dlebqae
oeek fexgd dfe .xetqd dfl oeek fexgd dfc .cvd on zexrd zeyrl jixve .ifxt xetqa enk dti x`ean oiprd oi` xiyac (`
ef dviln icil `iady oipr aeha rceiy inc cer lkyene .heicd ly 'it` xiyd rah `ed jk `l` .yexc ixiwin `le .dfl
on opeazdl `a wxe ,oiprd zpekzn drici el oi`y yi`ln xzei daxd dwecwce xiyd ly oeyl xe` el wezn eilr xagzpy
dxezd lk rah `ed jk .xxeynd oeek dfl `le mlern 'id `ly dn zeieca zexrydl `ed lelr dfne .oiprd sxez dvilnd
hyt `ed jk `l` .'yexc' `xwp `le .oeyld iwecwcl miyexite zexrd zeyrl yi `l` .dti x`ean day xetqd oi`y
.... `xwnd
.xagnd my e` a"` jxca mifexgd iy`x zeyrl bedpy enk .xiyd oiprn epi`y dn mifnxa dx`tl dlebq yi xiyac (a
wx .hrnk oeyld z` mwrl xagndl minrt daxd zgxkn ef dlebqc recie .ifxt xetqa `le dvilna zcgein ef dlebqe
,`xwnd hyta xaecnd oiprd calny .dlek dxezd lka `id ynn df xace .el yxcpd ze`a mifexgd iy`x elgiy ick
epi` f"ke .k"k wiecn epi`y oeyla `xwnd minrt dnk `a df zngn xy` minlrp mipipre zeceq daxd xac lka yi cer
.... ycw i`xwn lka `l` dyecwd dxeza wx

23.

b ‘q xac wnrd xtql a‘ivpd zncwd - wnrd zncw

The Netziv (R. Naftali Tzvi Yehuda Berlin - Rosh Yeshiva of Volozhin late 19C) explains that Torah is written as
poetry/song and not prose. The implication of this is that it MUST be read in a profound and sophisticated way with the
expectation of deeper and more complex meanings. Looking for complex structures, allusions and hints is pshat - how to
read a shira - and not drash!

24.

And why call the Torah a song? Because if we are to hand on our faith and way of life to the next generation, it must sing. Torah
must be affective, not just cognitive. It must speak to our emotions. As Antonio Damasio showed empirically in Descartes’
Error19, though the reasoning part of the brain is central to what makes us human, it is the limbic system, the seat of the
emotions, that leads us to choose this way, not that. If our Torah lacks passion, we will not succeed in passing it on to the
future. Music is the affective dimension of communication, the medium through which we express, evoke and share emotion.
Precisely because we are creatures of emotion, music is an essential part of the vocabulary of mankind.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks - Torah as Song20

18. https://www.rabbisacks.org/covenant-conversation/vayelech/torah-as-song/
19. Antonio Damasio, Descartes Error: Emotion, Reason and the Human Brain, London, Penguin, 2005
20. https://www.rabbisacks.org/covenant-conversation/vayelech/torah-as-song/
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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mipt yi mlekle .dnd miig miwl` ixac exey`l xac oianl zn`a miwqetde mipe`bde ,mi`xen`de mi`pzd zwelgn lke
`id xiyd zx`tze ,"dxiy" z`xwp dlek dxezd lke .dxedhde dyecwd epizxez zx`tz `id z`f :daxc`e .dklda
df zepeynd zelewd lka zepeyn zenirp d`xi cenlzd mia hheyny ine .zenirpd xwir edfe ,dfn df mipeyn zelewdyk
!dfn

25.

htyn oyegl dncwd ogleyd jexr

The Aruch HaShulchan writes that the different opinions in Torah act like different voices in a harmony and create the
beauty of the shira.

26.

Faith is more like music than science. Science analyses, music integrates. And as music connects note to note, so faith
connects episode to episode, life to life, age to age in a timeless melody that breaks into time. God is the composer and
librettist. We are each called on to be voices in the choir, singers of God’s song. Faith is the ability to hear the music beneath
the noise.
Covenant & Conversation: Deuteronomy, Renewal of the Sinai Covenant, p. 31421

F2] SINGING THE SONG OF LEARNING
lka xnf :xne` `aiwr iax .... .xvew epi`e rxefy mc`l dnec - dilr xfeg epi`e dxez cneld lk :xne` dgxw oa ryedi iax
(.mixiyae dgnya `ad mlerl `dzy jl mexbi `ede .xnfk jita xecqy it lr s` jcenl xcqn did - i"yx) mei lka xnf ,mei

27.

.hv oixcdpq

Chazal stress the enormous loss caused by forgetting the Torah we learn. One way to avoid this is to SING the Torah
every day. Converting the Torah to song in our minds both helps us retain it and also give our learning simcha!

iY´©
¦ zp̈ Æip£̀Îm
¦ b©e§ (dk:k l`wfgi) xne` aezkd eilr - dxnf `la dpeye dnirp `la `xewd lk :opgei iax xn` dihty iax xn`e
.[m«¤dÄ Eig«¦
§ i `¬Ÿl mih½¦ R̈W¸¦
§ nE] mi®¦aŸeh `´Ÿl miT¦ gª m½¤dl̈

28.
.al dlibn

Only through singing the written Torah (when we read it in shul) and also singing our Oral Torah when learning can we
really connect with Torah and truly appreciate how incredible it is.

29.

There are different tunes for different texts. There is one kind of cantillation for Torah, another for the haftorah from the
prophetic books, and yet another for Ketuvim, the Writings, especially the five Megillot. There is a particular chant for studying
the texts of the written Torah: Mishnah and Gemarah… Jewish texts and times are not color-coded but music-coded. The map
of holy words is written in melodies and songs.
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks - The Spirituality of Song22

l"iy m`e .`rihw `pyil `pz hwp ded zn`a dnle .dpynd edibd `l dnl k"` ,'w"de `xqgn ixeqg' ipzc `zkec lka l"w ....
y"n t"r l"p did `pitzqn `lele .ok uxzl lkep `zkec lka `l t"kr ,xg` ote`a oiiprda dpeek yi n"qg zn`a xy`k mby
lkl oicgein zexinf odl eidy ,`dz `zxenf xenb `xnb [.ck dvia] 'ixn` k"ke ,'`xnif `la dpeyd' lr [.al] dlibn idly 'qez
i"re .[.bl n"a i'yxk] iax inia 'it` dt lr zeipynd oipey eidcn ,oexkfd gka dpynd wfgl ick df did c"rtle .dpyne dpyn
dlna k"b `pzd xga minrt dnk okle .dpynay zeaade zelnd itl xceqn xnfd didy xy`a ,'ipznc `pyil ahid xkfp oebipd
,ef l"v`e ef dpyna dxizi zi`xpy `aa dpyp minrtl h"dne .dpyndl cgeind xiyd lewl ze`pd itk lkd ,xg`a minrtle z`f
k"l`c `linn oaencn ,jk degipd `xqgn ixeqg 'idy s` h"dne .xiyd iwxtay zeaad itk dpynd zeaa lewyl ick did la`
uxezi df xacae .e"g dpynd gkzyze ,oexkfd lalazie dl cgeind xiyd lalazi zelnd milalan eid m`e .xezql dyrn didi
mrh eprci `ly mewna t"kr `pzd oeyl iepiya mixwi mipipt migpen minrt aexa mb m`c ,df xenye .miwecwce zeiyew dnk
.envra izin` k"b `edy ,df mrha r"` wtzqp xg`

30.

` ze` c wxt oikxr zkqn frea - l`xyi zx`tz

The Tiferet Yisrael asks why many Mishnayot appear to have extra wording or lack wording, as noted by the Gemara in
the expression ‘chisurei mechsera’. Although there are sometimes specific reasons to explain the extra/missing wording,
this is not always the case. He therefore suggests that every Mishna originally had its own tune in order to facility its
retention. Thus the lines of the Mishna had to scan with the tune, which required extra or missing words!23

21. https://www.rabbisacks.org/quotes/hear-the-music/
22. https://mizrachi.org/hamizrachi/the-spirituality-of-song/
23. There are other explanations as to what chisurei mechsera in the Mishna could indicate. See for instance the commentary of the Vilna Gaon Kol Eliyahu at the start of Beitza.
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G] ANCIENT MUSIC & MYSTICAL INSPIRATION
• We have seen above that music was often used to inspire people to prophecy. However, music also inspires more generally to
religious connection.

wqer did dlil zevg cr :xn` iy` ax .ix`k xabzn did jli`e o`kn .qeqk mpnpzn did dlil zevg cr :xn` `xif iax
ax xn`c .dil ded `pniq cec .... ?zni` `ililc `blt rci ded in cece ..... .zegayze zexiya jli`e o`kn ,dxez ixaca
zipetv gex `a dlil zevg ribdy oeike ,cec ly ezhnn dlrnl ielz did xepk :`ciqg oerny iax xn` `pfia xa `g`
.... .xgyd cenr dlry cr dxeza wqere cner did cin ,eil`n obpne ea zayepe

31.

:b zekxa

David was inspired by the power of the music to gather his strength with new power, even in the depths of the night!

32.

:b zekxa dciedi oa

The Ben Yehoyada links the kinor (xepk) to xp e'k the light of the name YKVK (26) - a spiritual power created through the
Torah learning of David and brought back down to David through the medium of the music of his harp.

miayeie mzrc mipeekn `l` evxiy zr lka mi`apzn eid `l mi`iapd lke .(:l zay) dgny jezn `l` dxey dpikyd oi`
mi`iapd ipa jkitl .dgny jezn `l` zeavr jezn `le zelvr jezn dxey d`eapd oi`y .mi`apzne al iaehe migny
.'dÎc
« i© eil̈r̈ i¬¦dY§ e© o½B¥p©n«©
§ d o´¥B©pM§Æd¨id̈e§ (eh:b 'a mikln) aizkck ,d`eapd miywane xepke seze lap mdiptl mi`ian

33.

dgnyd xry miwicv zegxe` xtq

The bringing of Shechina and prophecy requires simcha, which is itself generated through music. Thus the Nevi’im were
often surrounded by musicians.

,dxabl` :mxikfde ,mzilkzl mlek mrcie oda milelke dyecwd epzxezl mikxvp zenkgd lk :[`plieen oe`bd] xn` dke
zeceqe miild ixiy zeceqe dxezd inrh aex ik f` xne` did `ede .daxd dgaiye - dwiqend znkge ,dqcpde ,miyleyne
x`yde .ipiq xdn d'r epiax dyn `iad zecin dnke mipebip dnk :xn` `ede .... dicrla rcil xyt` i` xdef ipewiz
.miakxen

34.

aelwyn l`xyi 'xn ogleyd z`t xtql dncwd

R. Yisrael of Schklov records how his teacher, the Vilna Gaon, praised the positive spiritual potential of music.
• We have no record of the actual form of the Temple music, although some of it may live in the nusach of davening.24

ÆEdÆï¥pw§ nE
¦ Ed¥lÀ ti«
§ l¦ `
¡ e¤ Ed´ïz§ Y¦ nE
© (`k) .zŸen¨
« lr£Îl©r mi¦lä§pA¦ Ed®ïp̈aE
§ EdïU£
¥ rnE
© a`i¦
¨½ l`
¡ «e¤ i´¦Prªe§ Æl ¥̀ igi«
¦ e¦ zŸen³ xi¨ n«¦ WE
§ l ¥̀¹ i¦f£re© d¸ïx§k© f§ E (k)
.g«© S¥ p©l§ zi¦pin¦ X§ dÎl©
© r zŸex¬ ŸPk¦ A§ Ed®ï§f©f£re© l¥̀ iri«
¦ e¦ mŸc½ `
¡ c´¥aŸre§

35.

`k-k:eh ` minid ixac

The Tanach refers to musical terms which seem to indicate the tuning of some of the instruments. Here, the nevel was
‘set to alamot’, perhaps a reference to a higher octave of women’s voices25. The shminit may be a reference to an 8-string
harp, or (anachronistically) to the ‘octave scale’ which was developed in modern music.

'raey' ixwiz l` .Li®p¤R̈Îz ¤̀ zŸegn̈U§ †ra©ŸU´ (`i:fh mildz) :xn`py ,did oinip zray ly ycwn ly xepk :xne` dcedi iax ,`ipzc
xyr `ad mler ly .zipiny `nip lr - ziÀ¦pin¦ X§ dÎl«©
© r g¬¥
© S©pn©
§ l (`:ai mildz) :xn`py ,dpeny giynd zeni lye .'ray' `l`
Ÿel ÎExiW«¦ .Ÿel« ÎExO§ f© xŸeUÀ r̈Œ l¤a¬¥pA§ xŸeP®k¦ A§ 'd́©l EćŸed (b-a:bl mildz) :xne`e .xŸeP«k¦ A§ oŸeíB̈d¦ i¥lr£ l¤a®p̈Îi¥lr£e© xŸeUr̈Îi¥
† lr«£ (c:av mildz) :xn`py
!W®c̈g̈ xi´¦W

36.

:bi oikxr

In an enigmatic statement, Chazal explains that the harp in the Mikdash had 7 strings, at the time of Mashiach will have
8 strings and in ‘Olam HaBa’ will have 10 strings!
24. R. Shlomo Carlebach is reported to have said that his father told him that the Ashkenazi Yamin Noraim tunes contained some of the ancient music of the Temple.
25. ‘Alma’ is a young woman. However, as far as we are aware, women did not sing in the Temple.
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ly .... dpeny giynd zeni ly ... did oinip ray ly ycwn ly xepk xne` dcedi 'x `ipzc .... (:bi) oikxra oi` wxta `xnbae
wc zeinyba oi`e .gexa zilzp `idy daygnd zbydl fnx ycwna xnfd ilke xepkd oipr ik dfd oiprd yexite .... xyr a"der
oxe` wacie zexitq ray ycwd gexa minkgd ebiyi dfd mlera dpde ,ycwd gex edfe gexe xeace lew exn`y oiprk ,`wiqenk
oze` xikfd - izkxr zegafnd zray z` xn` mrla mb .zepaxwd zvwae dxepn ly zexpd raya zefnxpe .ycwnae okyna
didz `ad mlerle .dze` efnxie zipiny dxitq byez giynd zenile .f"dera lewd ilk ray xepka efnxp jkitl .dricid `"da
ycwne seb ea yiy mler `edy a"derd 'ita cnlp mipt lkne cakpe `lten oipr dfe .oze` efenxie zexitq xyrl dnily dbydd
.cin ezzin ixg` el ie`xd wlga ea mc` lky zenypd mler epi`e ,eilke

37.

lenbd xry ,mc`d zxez - o'anxd

The Ramban connects the seven strings of the harp to the 7 sefirot which are currently accessible in this world. This will
increase to 8 in Yemot HaMashiach and to 10 in Olam Haba. The Ramban sees this Gemara as a strong proof against
the Rambam who argues that Olam HaBa is a purely spiritual soul world.

C Harmonic Minor

C
do

D
re

E/Eflat
mi/ma

F
fa

G
sol

A/Aflat
la/lo

B
ti

Chesed

Gevura

Tiferet

Netzach

Hod

Yesod

Malchut

• Fascinatingly, the transition from major to harmonic minor involves the flattening
of the 3rd and 6th note.
• These correspond to the key balance Sefirot of Tiferet and Sod and flattening them
moves them slightly back to the ‘left’ towards the previous Sefirot of Gevura and Hod,
which are emanation of harsher din.
• Do the shifts to an 8-string and then 10-string lyre represents the development to
an Octatonic26 and then Decatonic27 scale?
• Some thinkers see the breakdown of tonality in the 20th century in parallel to the
breakdown of the structure of society and removal of the king (parallel to the tonic)
as the fulcrum of society. The development by Schoenberg of the atonal 12-tone
scale creates equality between the notes by removing the tonic.28

26. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Octatonic_scale
27. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decatonic_scale
28. See https://ohr.edu/holidays/rosh_hashana_and_yom_kippur/kingship/1186 by R. Ya’akov Asher Sinclair. Until the late 1980s, R. Sinclair was deeply involved in the music
recording world. See https://aish.com/the-song-remains-the-same/ for a full and fascinating bio.
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zayd .raya oikled zeyecwd lk ziy`xa ini 'f zxivi itl f"dra zcgein epiide dgnye xiy dyer '` lky oinip 'f epiidc ....
zeikln ceary `l` giynd zenil f"dr oia oi` y"n t"r '` xiy sqep einip dpeny giynd zeni lye .dxitqde laeide ziriayd
'ebe lap ilre xeyr ilr '`py oinip xyr a"dr lye .giynd zenil zg` `nip sqep zeikln ceary ea oi`y '` dgny meyn epiide
.... mleray zeyecw 'i lkn dlrnl dlrzi f` ik 'ia `xap a"dry ea dpeekd

38.

:bi oikxr [zecb` iyecg] `"yxdn

The Maharsha explains that our current world of spirituality revolves around the number 7. In accordance (apparently)
with the position of the Rambam, he explains that the world of Mashiach will be the same as ours, except for the one
significant change of world peace! This adds an aspect of the number 8. Eventually, in the ultimate existence of Olam
HaBa, the full spiritual experience of the number 10 will be possible.
• The Ben Ish Chai29 also explains that the first 7 strings represent shefa from the lower seven sefirot, as above. The 8th string of yemot
haMashiach represent the additional shefa of the sefira above - Bina. The 10 strings represent shefa from ALL the sefirot, including
Chochma and Keter.

.'d½ «©lÆ z`ŸGd© d³¨
xiX¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ l ¹¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ i¸¥paE§ ÁdWŸ¤ nÎxiW¨
«¦ i f´¨` (`:eh zeny) xn`py dxezd on miznd ziigzl oiipn :xi`n iax xn` ,`ipz
.dxezd on miznd ziigzl o`kn - xiyi `l` ,xn`p `l xy

39.

:`v oixcdpq

Chazal see in ‘Az Yashir’ a hint to the Resurrection of the Dead. They are also pointing out that shira has the ability to
be mechayeh metim - to revive us from desperate times to new hope30.

zipdp oebp zrneye seba dzeidae .milblbd xiye zxyd ik`ln ly xiya mipebipa dlibx `idy itl oebpdn zipdp dnypd
... oey`xd dceqie dzbdpd itk miwel` gex dilr zexyl die`x zeaxrd aexne .dceqia dweac dzeida dlibx dzidy enk

40.

dlitz lr zexe` illh

A number of kabbalistic sources discuss the idea that music is so precious to us since we were all accustomed to hear the
music of the melachim in Shamayim
• This idea is quoted by the Manot HaLevi31 in his commentary on Esther who asks why there was no music at the banquet of
Achashverosh. He answers that music would have connected with the souls of the Jewish people since their souls were connected with
the music of Shamayim. The (non-Jewish!) music would have reminded them of the music they had heard in Shamayim and would have
aroused them to teshuva.

41.

Judaism is a religion of words, and yet whenever the language of Judaism aspires to the spiritual, it modulates into song, as if
the words themselves seek escape from the gravitational pull of finite meanings. Music speaks to something deeper than the
mind. If we are to make Torah new in every generation, we have to find ways of singing its song a new way. The words never
change, but the music does.
Essays on Ethics p. 32632

42.

Music is a signal of transcendence… The history of the Jewish spirit is written in its songs. The words do not change, but each
generation needs its own melodies. ..... Our generation needs new songs so that we too can sing joyously to God as our
ancestors did at that moment of transfiguration when they crossed the Red Sea and emerged, the other side, free at last.
When the soul sings, the spirit soars.
Music, Language of the Soul: Beshallach, Covenant & Conversation

29. Benayhu ibid.
30. This was one of the themes of R. Norman Lamm’s derasha for Shabbat Beshalach 5712 (1952).
See hundreds of his sermons at
https://www.yu.edu/about/lamm-heritage/parsha. See also Shemoneh Perakim 5:2 on the soothing and relaxing effect of music and Kuzari (2:64-65) who describes how music
can move someone from one emotional pole to the other.
31. The Manot HaLevi also writes that this is why music is so soothing. The neshama connects with it as a reminder of the music it heard in Shamayim whereas the body often falls
asleep to music to since it is not so connected.
32. https://www.rabbisacks.org/quotes/music-speaks-to-us/
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APPENDIX - THE ABARBANEL ON MUSIC AND SONG

:on«
¤ ẄÎoA¤ ox¤w¬¤A§ i¦cici«
¦ l¦ d¬ïd̈ mx²¤
¤ M Ÿen® x§k§
© l i¦cŸeC z¬©
xiW¦ ici
½¦ ci«
¦ l¦ Æ`P̈ dxi³¦
¨ W`¨

43.

`:d ediryi

eidiy it lr s` ,dxeynae lwyna dcna miyrpd mixaca `ed cg`d oind .mipin dyly xiyd on eplv` `vnpy .....
zeevwa xnel dvex .mixn`nd seqa mixeye miienc mixacd znkqda m` ik epi` mda xiyd oipry itl ,oebip ila mi`xwp
dk`lnde ..... mifexg e`xwpe .mz`ixw ote`e mcewp itk mizya e` zepexg` zeize` ylya dfl df minecd mixiyd iza
dyrp `ly dn lecb zenlya yecwd eppeyla eyrpe mitev ztepe yacn miwezn 'd zk`ln `id mixiya dfd oindn z`fd
izrcl dzid ik ,cenlzd inkgn `l mbe ,mi`iapd ixaca xiydn oind dfn xac ep`vn `ly zn` od .xg` oeyla edenk
dnd mb eyrie dfd xiyd zk`lna mdiyrnn ecnly mil`rnyid zevx`a eid xy` l`xyi inkg oia zelba ezlgzd
o"ihld oeyla mec` inkga mbe .mpeyla onvr mil`rnyid miyer eidy dnn fr xzie z`y xzia yecwd eppeyla dnkga
ux`a ycwd oeyla eyrpy zenly eze`a `l la` .milewyd mixiyd el`n ok mb e`vnp epeyla ieb ieb frel oeylae
lkae midl`a exacie ,oeb"`x`e `"ipel`hwe `"ivpieexxta eid xy` epzne` inkg l` oiprd wzrp jk xg`e .mil`rnyid
xiyd hytzp mzelba l`xyi inkg ea eid xy` mewn lkae .ix`n fr dne yacn wezn dn diyezl miltk zaygn zk`ln
.... .daxd m`e hrn m` dfd

44.

`:d ediryi lpaxa`

mixacd lwyna xtqna mixacd eidi `ly it lr s` mc` ipa mze` epbpie exnfiy mixacdn `ed xiydn ipyd oinde
iptn mid zxiy dzid oind dfne .xiy e`xwp cala xnfde oebipd z`tn mdy itl ,fexg mdl `vni `le mdiwlg ieeyae
exn`ie 'dl z`fd dxiyd z` l`xyi ipae dyn xiyi f` (`:eh zeny) y"nk ,mrde d"rxn dze` mixnfne mixxeyn eidy
(my) xn`py dkk xnel ok mb ecnl miypdy cr .d`b d`b ik 'dl dxiy` ,lecb lewa mlk xn`l enikqde exn`y l"x .xn`l
dxeac zxiy oke .oebipde xnfd xcq lr zexedl dpal iab lr gix` did okle .xnebe d`b d`b ik 'dl exiy mixn mdl orze
oind dfn epif`d zxiy mbe .mixenfnd jeza dze` obpn didy - z`fd dxiyd ixac z` 'dl cec xacie oke .oind dfn dzid
... .mdita dniy l`xyi ipa z` dcnle xn`y enke .dze` obpl did

45.

my

m`e dgnyl m` ezepbl e` cg` oipr gayl jxre ience dbltdde `nfebd c"r mixn`pd mixacd md xiydn iyilyd oinde
aexa ezn`le ,dvxpd oiprd wfgle zepekzde zecnd jtdle zeaald xxerl epiipre .xiy dpigad z`fa e`xwp mlk ik .dpiwl
zercd iylege zeaald ileg z`txl m` ik mkg mey ea wqrzi `le .... miience milynde miax mix`eze mixetqe mixac
xiyd ixg` jyni rahd ik .mkynle zencxpd zeaald uiwdle miylgd al wfgle miavrpd gnyle zerxd zecnd jtdle
oind dfne .mipypd miilgdn milegd z` mi`ixane mi`ixal mizinny 'icgd minqk `ede ezexfn lrtzne bltend
iaicp dexk mixy dextg x`a dl epr x`a ilr z`fd dxiyd z` l`xyi xiyi f` (gi :`k xacna) dxeza xn`py dn `ed xiydn
dnlya xn`p oind dfne .xiy jxca dxn`p la` mixteqd iqenlewa x`ad extg `ly recia ik .mzepryna wwegna mr
did dfe .dyr xy` milynd ipinn oin did `edd xiyd ik .sl`e dyng exiy idie lyn mitl` zyly xacie (ai:d '` mikln)
x`ean dlkae cicia xkf xy` mix`zd ik ezweyga dnypde wyega `ed jexa yecwd liyndy mixiyd xiy oipr ok mb
ixaca `vnpd xiyd oipre .xiyd jxca `l` eheytk zilkyd dnypae l`xyi zqpka `le jxazi ea exn`i `ly `ed dlbp
liyndy .xnebe epl fr xir dcedi ux`a dfd xiyd xyei `edd meia (`:ek diryi) xn`y enk ,oind dfn elek `ed ediryi
.... fer lcbne xira zidl`d dgbydd

46.

my

The Abarbanel delineates 3 types of shira:
(i) Poetry without music, which he believed started in the Galut in response to Arabic poetry and spread across the
Jewish world;
(ii) Songs of praise, such as Shirat HaYam;
(iii) Songs of inspiration, such as Shirat Haba’er and Shir Hashirim.
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